
Decision No. ~1 n41 

BEFORE TEE RAILROAD COMMISSION OF TEE S'XATE OF CALIFOP.NIA 

In the Matter of the Application of 
R. S. BP.IETIGP.M, doing 'business ~s 
LEMOORE TRUCKING CO. for an order 
authorizing the establishment of 
rates for the transportation of spe
c1!1ed commodities between speci.~ed 
points under Section 11 of the 
E:1ghwaj" Ca..."7iers' Act. 

Application No. 21888 

Carl R. Sch'lllz, :for the Applicant. 
R. E. Wede1d.:o.d, for Southern Pa"e11'ie CompaxlY', 

Protestant. 
G. E. Duffy ~d George F. BUrst, for The Atcb1son, 

Topeka. and Santa. Fe Railway Cocpany. 
:J. E. Som:t:Lers, for the Stockton Chamber of Commerce. 
C. O. BUrgin, for the Port of Stockton. 
J. Richard Townsend, for the Stockton Traffic Bureau, 

City of Stockton, Stockton Chamber of Comzerce, 
Stockto~ Port District and San Joaquin Countj" 
Farm Bureau Federation. 

Roy B. Thompson and Edward M. Berol, tor The Truck 
Owners Associat1on of California. 

J. J. Deuel, for the California Farm Bureau Federation. 
w. G. Stone, tor the Sacr~ento Chamber 01' Commerce. 
Harold Frasher and :r. :J. :Broz, 1'or Valley Motor Lines, 

Inc., Valley Express Company and George Bar.m 
'h"uck Lines. 

BY TEE COMMISSION: 

2lIH!.Q.!i 
By tb1s application R. S. Br1et1gam, an 1nd1v1d'U3l. doing 

"\ 

business as Lemoore Trucking Co. J' seeks autllor1ty 'tinder Section II 

o~ ~he H1gbway carriers' Act, to transport canned goods in shipments 

0'£ all sizes" between the Armona plant of the Kings County Pack1ng 

Company, Ltd., the Visalia. plant o! the Visalia Canning Company" and 
~" 

the Dinuba plant of the Exeter Kadota Fig ASSOCiation, on the one 

hand" and a wide range of points and terri tor1es tbro'Ogbout Calltorn1a" 
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on the other band, at r~tes lower than the 

pUblic nearings were held before ~m1ner P. W. Davis at 

San Francisco on May 9, le, 27 and. :51, 1938, and. the matter was. sub

mitted on briefs. 

!he rates Which applicant proposes to charge 1n lieu or the 

established. minimum rstes 3re set forth in Appendix nAn of the appli-

ca.tion. In general, rates are provided for five weight 'brsckets (1tany 

quantity,n 4,000 pounds, 10,000 pounds, 20,000 pounds and ZO,OOO po~d.s). 

specific rates are n~ed between V1sa11a~ Armona ~dD~uba on the one 

b..a:o.d ~d various pOints :md groups tlu-oughout Cal1:f"orn1a, including 

S:m Frcncisco B=.y pOints, Mc.r1n County pOints, Sacramento Valley 

points, San J"oao..,nn Valley points, Coast points and Southern Cal1!orn1a 

points, on the other hand. In addition So rule is proposed allovr.tw.; 
'. ' . ~ 

intermediate application of these rates between 'mDamed points locate~' 

v.-1 thin any of the various groups sho\'m.. 

According to the record app~cant conducts three d1st1ne~ 

classes of trucking oper~tions. ~he first embraces transportation 

of propert7 of various kinds under contract with apprOximately eleven 

Shippers, prinCipally between points in the San Joaquin Valley on 

the one band and the San Francisco Bay illld Los J.ngeles areas on the 

other hand, and includes the transportation involved. in this appli

cation. The second is a radial operation centering at Lemoore and 

1 
The original application covered dried fruits as well as canned 

goods ~d included Hanford and Reedley as sb.1pp1ng point·s. RoV/ever, 
its scope was restricted by oral amendment at the hearing to tbe 
transportation above described. 

The particular m1D1mum rate orders fro~ which ap~licant seeks 
autbority to deviate are Decision No. 28761, as amended, 1n Part nAn 
of Case No_ 4088~ establishing minimum rates on property in quantities 
of less than 4,000 pounds and fixing the c~rge for 3,999 pounds ~s 
m1n1muc :f"or shipments of greater quantities; Dec1sion No. 30Z70, as 
amended, 1n Parts nuw and nvn of Case No. 4088, esta.blishing miD1mnm 
rates on property in quantities o:f" 20,000 pounds or less witb1n 
specified terr1tories ~d :f"ix1ng the charge :f"or 20,000 pounds as mini-
mum for sbipments of greater o..uantities; and DeciSion No. ~925~, s.s 
~ended, in P~rt npn of Case No. 40SS, establish1ng minim'Um rates on 
eazmed goods and dried fruits in sbipments of all weights, between 
San Joaquin 'Valley points on the one hand and San Francisco Bay points,. 
San Jose, Stockton and Sa.cramento on the other band. 
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a~pears to be confined pr1:a.c1pally to grz.in haul1ng.. The tb1l"d 

is a proprietary truck1ng operation in connection w'1th a gra1:o. c:o.d 

feed' bUSin'ess" conducted. 'by applic:l%'J.t at Lemoore. 

the evidence ~dduced at the he~r1:c.gs iz directed to 

the !olloT.ing major propositions: (a) t~t Lemoore Trucking Co. 

is able to oper~te :ore econom1cally than can the average car-

rier due to the fact that the constancy of movement and heavy vol

'tl:le of tonnage furnished 'by its customers produce higher load and 

use factors thm' those est1mo.ted in the cost studies upon -;/bich 

the established minimum rates were pred1cated7 (b) that by reason 

of such bigh load ~d. use factors the rates here proposed would be 

co~pe:c.satory to said applic~t, and (c) that shoUld the authority 

here sought be denied the Shippers for whose oenefit the proposed 

rates were intended would ter.minate their contracts ~d purchase 

their own e~U1pment, or that due to competitive ~ufluences such 

sbippers would be re~u1red to curtail their production substantially 

and. thus reduee the volume of available toxmo.ge. 

A series of eleven exhib1ts were introduced 1n support 

of the first two propositions... 'rhese were later amended and sup

plenented oy ten additional ey.:a1bits and by oral test1:non1_ No 

good ptc:'pose would be servee 01 detailing the :n.ater1al in these 

e:rJl1bits; however a description of the plan followed 1n the1l" com-

1)iJ.e.t1on will 'be gi van. J3r1efiy ~ the total tonnage handled bY' a:p

pl1cant during 1937 in his propriet~ry, radial and contract opera

tions was segregated accord1ng to'districts and to direction of 
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'" 

movement. The aver~e constructive mileage between the San 

JoaqUin Valley sh1pp1..'C.g points and several pr1nci;>a.J. pOints in each 

or the dest~ation territories was then computed, and weighted ~ccord1ng 

to ~Ae tonnage moving. Xbus, a weighted average mileage into each 

territory was developed. Additional mileage was added for hauls 

where the return load was obtained ~t some po1nt other than the 

in"oomc, destinat1on. Next? the capacity of a.pplicant r s eQ:u:1pment, 

ranging in carrying capacity from 9 tons to 21 tons7 was considered 

and the average load into the var10us territories was estimated. The 

total tonna.ge handled 1n 1937 Vias then divided by the weight or the 

average loa.d, the resulting figure was multiplied by the average 

mileages into the respective territor1es and an est~te ot the total 
. 3 

mileage operated c,tIl"1ng the year was thus obtained. .E'.3.viJlg thus 

~ived ~t an estimate o~ the ~les operated during 1937, the costs 

allocated to applicant r s rad1aJ., contract and proprietary trucld.ng 

operations for the year were drawn trom bis books and an estimated 

_.~. cost per truck mile w~s cocputed. TJ's1ngtb1s figure, nne estimating 

2 
~e following tabuJ.~t1on shows tODnages transported into ZUld out 

of the pr1nc1pc.J. territor1ez dur1:lg 1937: 

lm1torY· 

San Francisco Bay region 
Monterey ~y regton 
Stockton' 
Sacramento 
~rac:r 
Los Angeles 
Los Angeles-Los Angeles Harbor region 
~caster-Monolith 

'~3 

Inbound outbotmd 
From San Joae'll1n To, San Joaq,u1n 
7.aU~t (tons}. v?lJ&I (toDB) 

9,527 6?163· 

2,044 
93 --

3,742 

74S· 
127 .. 
,398 
263, --', 

A substantial portion of the traffiC included 1:0. tb1s m11e~ge 
.',figure during 1937, was handled by vt.oz.t were termed "outside" trucks, 

:.¥ a.pplicant reta:tniDg a carrier rela.tionship betVleen l:dmself' and the 
, sb1pper~ but employing other contract carriers to perform the trans
portation. the miles operated by such outSide trucks r.as deducted 
from the total mJ.ea.ge :f"1gtU"e on :J. revenue pro-rate 'basis. ' ,.' 



a round-trip load factor for representative movements~ a round-trip 

cost. was developed. This cost was halved to indicate the cost 1n one 

direction. While applic~t ~de no specific comparison ot the devel

oped costs it was evident that ~e considered them consistent With the 
4 

average revenue which would be ~roduced by the proposed rates. 

W. B. Mel. President and M~ger of Visalia, Cp nn1ng Company, 

:r. V. Gregg, Tra!:£,1c Manager of Xi:c.gs Cotmty ?ackLng Company and E. J. 

Firebaugh, Secretary o.nd :Manager or Exeter Kadot:l. Fig COl:lpanY'1 ttr'ged . 

that this appl1cation be g:t'anted. According to the testilnony or Wit-

nesses Mel and Gregg, their companies, as well as other small canners 

in the territory, market the1r products principally 1n the San Fran

cisco Bay and Los Angeles areas, in competition with several large 

vol~e canners. They contended that whereas the latter generally d1s

t:-1'bute through warehouses mainta1.ned near the conS1:lm1ng centers, sbip

ping by rail and receiving the bene:£'it of the carload rate into such 

warehouses, the smaller canners must distr1bute directly from the 

v~ey canneries ~d pay.the higher rates app11cablewto the smaller 

4 
The following table shows ~ comparison or the developed costs and 

proposed rates for represent~t1ve' movements: 

From: San J'oaQ.u1n ValleY' Shipping Points 

~o: 

San Frcncisco :BaY 
,points(returning 
. via Montere7reg:1on) 

Average 
Costs 

(1n Dol
lars 'Oer 

stockton piCking up 4.l9 
ret'tJJ:'n loads at 
Sacramento and 
Tra.cy) 

Los Angeles District 4.46 
(p1ck1ng up re-
t~ loads at Los 
.p~geles, Monolith 
or La,p;!lste 

Proposed Rates 
(in Dollars per Ton) 

Estimated: Aver
age Revenue.ttad
cr Proposed.· 
Rates(1n :OOl-·· 

2.80-2.90 

4.32-5.00 



qucnt1ty sMpments. For this reason, the witnessesVlere eager tb.at 

the spread between the rates for carload or truckload quantities and 

the rates for the lower weight m"n1ms be reduced~ Gregg pointed out 

that the carload rail ra~o from P~ona to San Francisco exceeded the 

rates 1"rom other competing points by severu cents? even thotlgh the' 

r3.1l distmces were comparable, ~.nd that to that extent the use bY' 

:b1ghway carriers of the "alternative applicat:tonn :rtll.e resulted 1:0. dis-
5 

crimination against his company. Neither Me~ nor Gregg were part1~ , 

larly interested 1n the proposal here in so tar as the Tf3ZJ.Y q'USnt1 tj"" 

concer.c.ed? inasmuch as they seldom 

h:lve Shipments of that size. 

The situation of the Exeter Kadota Fig Company? as described 

by witness Firebaugh, appears to be somewhat different. This company 

packs a product as to Which competition from valley c~ersis less 
.,. ~. 

severe. However, its annual p~ck is considerably smaller tb3n that of 

other valley canners, ~verag1ng only ~bout 15,000 tons and this is 

distributed almost entirely in less-truckload ~uantit1e$. T.b1s wit

ness was net particularly 1nterested !n the spread between truckload 

and less-truckload rates~ but w~ted lor-er rates for the lower weight 

m:in:ima. 

All of the Shipper Witnesses conceded on eroas-exEminat1on 

that their principal interest in supporting this app11c~tion was to 

obt~ lower rates ~d t~t they had no objection to s1m1lar rel1ef 

beinge accorded to competing c:a.:aners t'brough the medium ot' a' .generaJ.' 

readjuztment or the established mjn1mum rates. 

Southern Pacific Companyand its affiliates; The AtChison, 

Xopeka and s~ta ,Fe Railway Company; and the Truck ~v.ners Association . ' 

5 ' 
By the terms of the several decisions from which authority to deviate 

, is sought,. lnghway contract carriers are pcrm1:ttedto alterna,te the es
tabl1shed m1D1mum rates with rates concurrently maintained by railroads 
and other common carriers tor the ,same transportation. 
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o! california opposed the granting of this application. These pro

tes~ts offered no evidence 1n their ovm bebalr b~t engaged ~ 

extensive eross-ey.smination of applicants' ntnesses. Upon briet'~ 

the rail lines argued that the ~roposed rates contemplated a dis

ruption of the rate struet'Ure and that the basis sO"Oght was evidently 

intended to eo.:ualize geograph1cal and production disadvantages of 

particular industr1es 1n order to better the1r relative competitive 

pos1t1on·~th like industr1es more favorably situated with respect to 
eommon·markets. Xhe rails further argued that as the eompla1nt of 
shipper Witnesses was centered upon the level of rates establ1shed 

in the proceedings from Which relief is herein sought a Section II 

application was not appropriate. Conversely> they contended that it 

a determination of these issues was deemed n.ecessary it should proper~y 

be accomplished through a reopening of the pertinent proceedings and 

reconsideration ot the rate levels therein established. 

Xhe Xruck Owners ASSOCiation ot California argued on brief 

that Section II of the ELghwaY' Carriers' Act contemplates relief 

therettllder only when it is shown th:lt there are extenuating ciretzm

stances pectU.1ar to the e3.l"r1er ruld Shipments 1:c.volved, d1st1ngu1sh1ng 

the transportation from that for which the minimum rates were designed. 

It asserted~ moreover, tbat the loa.d and use factors developed bY' 

~pp11cant presuppose that applicant at no time'sent a truck north 

with a partial load nor did he send an empty truck north to· pick up 

an urgent soutb-bottnd load. The Assoc1at1<>n contended that 3ll operating 

condition of tJn.s nat'W:'e is phenomenal> and that applicant '::; t'a1J.ure 

to give consideration to empty truck miles and testimony indicating 

that applicant transported ttt"gent less-truckload. sh1p:cen.ts~.as req'U1re4 

rende::ed the load factor inaccurate and und'Uly high. Xruck Owners 

Assoc1ation further pointed out on brief that applicant f s 1937 opera

t10ns in the· aggregate were conducteo. .at a loss, a.nd-that the record 
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does not indicate that tonnage equ1valent to t~t transported during 

1937 would be available for 1938. Last1~~ it asserted that it the 

relief sou,ght were granted it Vloulc. force both rails and trucks sel"V1ng 

other packing plants 10 the territory to secure competitive relief. 

undoubtedly applicant has made a s1ncere attempt to est1~ 

lOlate the co·st 01: performing the transportation here involved. However" 

it must be observed that the accuracy of his final figcres depends en

tirely upon the propriety of several doubtful allocations and unsup

ported assampt1ons. Among these are (a) the allocation of" m3nsgemant 

:md supervision, expenses "oetvleen the grain and. teed business ::lIl.d the 
tr~k1ng operations, (b) the allocation of miles operated as between 

"for-b1re" and "outside" trucks on a revenue basis" (c) the allocation 

of overhead costs to particular ha~s on a mileage basis, (d) the 
allocation of overhead and run~1Dgoexpenses as betvleen the proprietary" 

radial ~d contract operations on a mileage basis" (e) the assumption 

that load factor should be computed w1 thout reference to non-revenue 

m1leage~ ~d (r) the assttcpt10n that· the tonnage mo~s ann~y 10 

the .future 111ll be substantially eQ:o:1:valent in vol'Cme and character' to 

that moy1ng dto:'ing 1937. 

The record does not indicate the method used tn allocating 

costs between the gra1n and reed business and the trucking operat1o~s~ 

nor is there sufficient information from which a proper "oasis for 

allocation might be ascertained. The use 6r a revenue basis in esti

mating the relative mileage over which n:f'or-Jz1.re lr and nouts1de lr trucks 

were operated is clearly arbitra:r:y 1n the eX'creme~ parti~'Ul.3rly where 

it a.ppears that t:a.e use ot noutsiden trucks is co:o.:f'ined to part1C1ller 

types of ha~liDg and that charges were not assessed on a m1leage b~sis. 

The allocation of overhead costs to particular haUls on a mileage b~s1s 

is generally recognized as erroneous" it being evident that depree1at1on~ 

1nsura:c.ce~ rent and similar expenses have little rol~t10n to the mileage 

operated. The distribution of costs on So mileage basis 'between the 
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• 
proprietary, radial and contract operations fails to give recognition 

to the inherent differences in these three operations" such as 

differences 1n average lengths or ha:ul" in types or eo.:u.1pment re

quired, :md in commodities handled. The computo.t1on of load factor 

according to the aggregate tonnage moving to and from part1eular terri-
. 

tor1es over a period or time and Without regard to non-revenue m1le~ge 

traversed in obta1D1ng return loads is entirely different from the 

m~er in wAidh load factor was estimated in the cost studies upon 

wbich the m1n1m:cm rates were based, and hence does not afford a. proper 

"oasis tor comp~1son. The assumption that the same volume and charac

ter of tonnage enjoyed by applicant during the year 1937 woUld be 

tendered to h1m over like periods 1n the future 1"inds little support 

in the record. Repres~tatives of two shippers test1!~ed that they 

expected their 1938 to:o.nage to be substantially the same as that 

.~h1pped during 1937. On the other hand, a.ppl1cant contra.cted during 

1937, With at lea.st eleven shippers. The record shows that his con-
~ .,,, 

tracts With·certain 01' those sbippers have been canceled. Xo that ex

tent bis 1938 tonnage may be reduced. The fact that with the estab1~sh

ment of m1D1mum rates the op~ortunity of obta1n1Dg back-haul tonnage 

'by the c;,uotat1on of nout-of-pocketn rates v/ouJ.d be lessen"ed, may also 

tend to a.ftect applicant's load factor in the future. Considering 

all these uncertain factors, the record is not conVincing that appli

eant can operate more econom1co.lly thml can competing c~r1ers or that 

. the rate,s proposed wo'UJ.d return the cost 01' performing the service • .... '. 
upon conSideration 01" all the r~cts and cireamstances 01" 

record ·the CommiSSion is of the opinion arid rinds that the proposed 

rates have not been shown to be reasonable or compensatory. Tbe a1'1'l1-

ca.t1on will· bedenied__ . 
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Upon consideration or all tbe facts and CirCllmstances o! 

record" 

IT IS EEREBY ORDERED tbAt this application be and it is 

herebY' denied. 

Dated at San Francisco, Calif"o:rn1s.,. this J2/~ day 01: 
Q \."u&Cs-- ,l9S8. o 
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